NYS DEC - Managed Land Access Permit

All recreational activities on NYS DEC-managed lands in Suffolk County require an individual to have a NYS DEC - Managed Land Access Permit. This access permit must be carried at all times while on the property and a copy of the Managed Land Parking Permit must be visible on the dashboard of your vehicle while you are on the property. Children under 12 do not require a Managed Land Access Permit if accompanied by an adult with an access permit. The permit is free and valid for three years. Permits are valid for three years from the date issued.

Date issued: 

Permittee Signature

I hereby agree to abide by all rules covering the activities listed above. Failure to do so may result in criminal and/or administrative action as set forth in the Environmental Conservation Law and the NYS Codes, Rules, and Regulations.

Please refer to the Access Permit Conditions for Recreational Use of NYSDEC-Managed lands in Suffolk County brochure for complete permit conditions. The brochure can be found at http://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/40419.html.
All recreational activities on NYS DEC-managed lands in Suffolk County require an individual to have a NYS DEC - Managed Land Access Permit. This access permit must be carried at all times while on the property and a copy of the Managed Land Parking Permit must be visible on the dashboard of your vehicle while you are on the property. Children under 12 do not require a Managed Land Access Permit if accompanied by an adult with an access permit. The permit is free and valid for three years. Permits are valid for three years from the date issued.

Date issued: 

Permits are valid for three years from the date issued.

First Name: Last Name: Date of Birth: 

Check the activities that you wish to participate in from the list below:

- Biking
- Hunting
- Fishing
- Dog Training
- Night Hunting
- Boating
- Hiking
- Falconry
- Trapping
- Horseback Riding

Please refer to the Access Permit Conditions for Recreational Use of NYS DEC-Managed lands in Suffolk County brochure for complete permit conditions. The brochure can be found at http://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/40419.html.

Permit is valid from two hours before sunrise to two hours after sunset, except bicycling which is sunrise to sunset and night raccoon and fox hunting which is sunset to sunrise. All vehicles must be parked in appropriate designated parking areas with vehicle pass visible through the windshield. Individually numbered parking sites are to be used only by hunters. Bicyclists, hikers and horseback riders must use specifically designated parking areas.

This permit is not valid for any activity during the January firearms deer season on Rocky Point Natural Resources Management Area, Otis Pike Preserve, Sarnoff Pine Barrens Preserve, Barcelona Neck, West Tiana, East Hampton Cooperative Area and Westhampton Management Area. The January firearms deer-hunting season begins on the Monday following the first Saturday in January and extends through the last weekday of the month, weekdays only.

In addition to a NYS DEC-Managed Land Access Permit a valid NYS Sporting License is also required for hunting, trapping, falconry, or fishing. Hunting is only permitted on Rocky Point Natural Resources Management Area, Otis Pike Preserve, Sarnoff Pine Barrens Preserve, Barcelona Neck, West Tiana, East Hampton Cooperative Area, Westhampton Management Area and some tidal wetlands areas. Maps are available at http://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/40399.html. A daily access permit is required for all hunting on Rocky Point NRMA and parts of Otis Pike (those parts north of the Long Island Expressway) during November and December. A daily access permit is also required for hunting on all applicable properties during the special January firearm deer season.

Horseback riding is permitted on Rocky Point, Otis Pike and Westhampton only. Horseback Riding is not permitted at Rocky Point or Otis Pike in November and December and the days of the January firearms deer season. Horseback riding is allowed only on marked trails, except on Otis Pike where only established roads may be used.

Bicycling is permitted on Rocky Point, Otis Pike, Edgewood, Eastport, and Calverton. Bicycling is allowed only on marked bicycling trails, except on Otis Pike where only established roads may be used. Bicycling is not permitted at Rocky Point, Otis Pike and Eastport from November 1 through December 31 and the days of the January firearms deer season or as otherwise posted. Cyclists must wear hard-shell helmets and eye protection.

A Temporary Revocable Permit (TRP) is required for organized group activities, and activities other than those covered by an individual access permit as listed above.

After completing the information above, print both the access permit and the parking permit and sign both. The first page will serve as your permit and the second page will serve as your vehicle access pass. Permit is not valid until a copy of this application is e-mailed to R1LandUse@gw.dec.state.ny.us or mailed to NYS DEC - Access Permits, 50 Circle Road, Stony Brook NY 11790-2356.

I hereby agree to abide by all rules covering the activities listed above. Failure to do so may result in criminal and/or administrative action as set forth in the Environmental Conservation Law and the NYS Codes, Rules, and Regulations.